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with everything?" I gueTssJie thought if it was a toothache he^d

scrape the tooth of the skeleton, and he said he was great in telling

jokes and teasing people. Oh, he got a lot of kick but of that—

he just laughed! And it kind of scared some of the Indians, I guess.

They wouldn't,go after it maybe any more for a while until they

knew better! They said one little boy came in. He came after

cough syrup—real sweet cough syrup. And he didn't know this

Indian man could talk Indian, standing there. This little boy came

in and told the doctor—he made signs—he touched his throat and
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he went (coughs). He went like that and was pointing to the throat.

And the doctor knew what it was and-he gave him cough syrup. He , ,

went out and tasted it and it was,real sweet so he went and/drank

the whole thing down. It wasn't very long before he came back again.

I think this man was already theire^ then. He said,"I'm still

coughing." He began to cough again Mke he did the first time, and

point at his throat. The doctor gave\him another one. \The doctorV V
might have thought he spilled it or \drô ped it or something. He

\
didn't know that he drank it all up, pe^ause it was sweet. Well,

he done that another time—>with this second one. He went out and I •"

guess he just drank it up again and in V yLittle while he came back

agairff> "No,"j he said. "That's enoughj"\ ne got suspicious of him,

you know> drinking it like pop. . So they 'won't let, him have it any-*
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more! (Laughs) - V \ y
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And, well, they/had trouble among themselves^ the Cheyennes, not
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with the Whiter people.//See, after they left from there they didn't
/ i Vcome straight tq whetfe they left their, horses,, you know, like I
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